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Express your passion for design. Express your demand for choices. 



At Design Expressions it's all about you — your tastes, your needs and  

your desire to make your home match your lifestyle. As an official Marvin  

Design Gallery, we specialize in creating spaces that reflect you and your  

personal style. From design consultation and selection to installation,  

Design Expressions can help you every step of the way, making your new 

construction or remodeling project both enjoyable and exciting.

Express Yourself Inside and Out.

Design Expressions is not just a one product showplace. You’ll  

find an expansive range of products for both interior and exterior  

applications. Design Expressions only offers quality products and  

brands that have been tried and tested in homes across America,  

and meet our own standards for quality.  

• Marvin, Integrity and Infinity Windows and Doors

• Kitchens

• Roofing

• Siding

• Flooring

• Decking

• Railing

• Interior/Exterior Doors

• Interior Millwork and Trim
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Start Smart.

To make the most of your Design Expressions experience, it is wise to  

follow three simple rules. Look, Learn, and Listen. Look at your options. 

Whether it is windows, doors, siding, roofing, decking or anything  

else, Design Expressions offers a wide selection of choices in style,  

color and material. Determine what catches your eye and fits into  

both your budget and your overall design scheme.

Learn about our products, examine their particular applications,  

energy efficiency, warranties and expected longevity. Ask our design  

consultants for help. All Design Expressions staff are specially  

trained to know our products and answer any questions you may  

have.

Listen to the advice of our design professionals. Although your  

design is about you, professional design advice will help you  

avoid the pitfalls of a novice designer and make your construction  

or remodel more beautiful than ever. 

Plan on Everything.

Plan on things you didn't plan on — meaning, be ready for  

new possibilities. New construction and remodels often present  

opportunities that can take advantage of new products or custom  

solutions. Design Expressions is here to help you with your  

plans and your options. We can even generate a complete  

drawing of your new kitchen for you to see how it will appear  

in your space.

We Install It All.

Design Expression doesn't just sell you great products and stop there.  

Because we care about your new construction or remodel, we want  

the fine products you select in our showroom to be installed with  

competence and integrity. Design Expressions has partnered with  

several trusted, professional contractors through Contractor Express  

Installation Services to provide you with guaranteed installation  

service. Because we guarantee the job, we inspect the job and make  

sure your products were installed in accordance with industry standards 

and local code. Our crews are selected for their expertise, craftsmanship  

and customer service. And best of all, we take care of all the details  

and scheduling.  

Express Yourself!

Your one stop to Design Expressions is your complete solution to a wide 

variety of new home and remodeling projects. You provide the passion. 

Design Expressions will provide the products, the consultation, the plans 

and the installation. It's that easy.
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Located adjacent to Contractor Express.


